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A CLAY TO FAME...Talented artists from the New Jersey Potters Guild
exhibited their wares during the annual Fall Show and Pottery sale held Novem-
ber 14 and 15 at the Mountainside Presbyterian Church. Every imaginable shape,
size, color, design and texture was captivated in jewelry, vases, bowls, whimsical
figurines, mugs, jars, and even buttons made of clay. The members meet eight
times per year on the third Sunday of each month at 11 a.m. in Denville. To learn
more about the organization, log on to pottersguildnj.org or call Jennifer Stein at
(201) 818-9345.

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

POPCORN
™

Summit Playhouse
Holds Dec. Auditions
SUMMIT – The Summit Playhouse

is holding auditions for Murder In
Green Meadows by Douglas Post.
This “psychological thriller” features
two quirky couples whose friendship
quickly morphs into a labyrinth of
surprising twists and turns.

Auditions will be held at the play-
house, located at 10 New England
Avenue, on Monday, December 7,
and Wednesday, December 9, at 7
p.m. The production calls for two
males and two females, all between
ages 30 and 40.

The production runs from Febru-
ary 19 through March 6, 2010. Sherrie
Ahlin directs and can be reached at
(973) 634-8008. To learn more, visit
summitplayhouse.org

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
3 popcorns

Hijinks, rock-‘n’-roll, freedom of
speech and a coming-of-age story com-
prise the nostalgically entertaining cargo
on writer-director Richard Curtis’s good
ship Pirate Radio. Whimsically con-
strued from a smattering of fact and
fiction, it is a magical mystery cruise on
the high seas of the late 1960s. You
don’t want to miss this voyage.

Call it the Carnaby Street version of
Captains Courageous (1937), fanci-
fully updated and mixed with a dizzy-
ing, acerbic commentary on the pre-
vailing political winds that buffeted a
generation. Here, the castaway who
washes aboard in the company of mot-
ley mentors is Tom Sturridge’s Carl.
He’s not sure why Mummy booked the
rite of passage.

But fresh from his recent cloistering
a la Tom Browns School Days (1940),
he is virtually shot out of a cannon,
landing on deck with some of the coolest
teachers he will ever know. They are the
DJs of the infamous Radio Rock, a
former tanker broadcasting the latest
sounds in musical rebellion, many un-
touchable miles off the coast of En-
gland.

Led by Quentin, the fabulously fop-
pish station owner portrayed by Bill
Nighy, the crew features platter spin-
ners of every stripe. Their witty and
vibrant synergy, a delightful amalgam
of competition and camaraderie, is the
stuff young music buffs dream of
nightly. OK, so no ladies allowed, ex-
cept every couple weeks. Such is the
price of glory.

The only exception is Felicity
(Katherine Parkinson), the shy cook
whose lesbian status permits her entrée
to the gang, unofficially captained by
Philip Seymour Hoffman’s Yank DJ
extraordinaire, The Count. Deviously
influential is Nick Frost as puckish
Dave. We’re left to wonder why Carl’s
roomie, Thick Kevin (Tom Brooke), is
so named.

Other radio personalities worth pon-
dering include, Chris O’Dowd as love-
lorn Simon; Rhys Darby as Angus “The
Nut” Nutsford; News John (Will
Adamsdale); and Tom Wisdom as the
handsome Mark. And, can’t tell you
why, but Rhys Ifans as legendary deejay
Gavin “The King” Kavanagh is win-
ningly comical in a pungent subtext.

But while the main plot is essentially
the education, romantic and otherwise,
of young Carl, a countervailing subplot
adds political spice, intrigue and some
anxious moments to the mix of music
and dormitory antics. Waging his own
private war against Radio Rock is up-

Pirate Radio:
Good Movie Ahoy, Mateys

tight cabinet minister Sir Alistair
Dormandy, derisively etched by Ken-
neth Branagh.

Were it not that Branagh’s imperious
prig launches his diatribe-packed witch
hunt from the contrasting confines of
Parliament, he might have stolen the
show. But director Curtis judiciously
cuts to the venal volleys in fine order,
thus achieving an effective, threatening
complement to the idyllic free-for-all.
Pity is, some of the direction isn’t quite
so astute.

Still, personalities, motives and en-
amoring idiosyncrasies eventually all
fall into place, and one is soon en-
sconced in the glowing lunacy of the
Radio Rock. Because so few folks real-
ize their vocational heart’s desire, it’s
inspiring to know that there are others
besides the Seven Dwarfs who get to
whistle while they work.

Not that everything among the radio
jocks is always “cream and peaches,”
as my Mom was so fond of inverting.
As each heaven must have its pitfalls,
expect the usual helping of sneaky back-
biting and devilish rivalries. Particu-
larly amusing is the competition for
Grand Kahuna of the airwaves. A nasty
glitch in Carl’s lessons d’amour is quite
poignant.

But doubtless the film’s most com-
pelling quality is the very idea itself, a
theme not uncommon in British litera-
ture. It’s the escape from reality and
authority, the proverbial hideaway on
the bounding main with the idealistic
successors to Peter Pan and the Lost
Boys. Happily, as in Yellow Submarine
(1968), “Our friends are all aboard.”

And then of course there’s the music,
a veritable rock-‘n’-roll discography,
deftly keyed to the saga’s ebb and flow.
Music supervisor Nick Angel’s inter-
jection of era classics is spot on, in both
accompanying the action and inevita-
bly evoking a personal memory or two.
Too bad tempus fugit, as sometimes it’s
just a few bars of a favorite to echo a
mood.

While fiction, there is nonetheless
truth in the chimera, and an earnest
poke in the eye of autocracy. Indeed,
spiffier editing might have made her
more shipshape. Still, it is good to
occasionally swagger with optimistic
revolutionaries and bask in an ocean of
unlimited possibilities. Sailing under
that flag, Pirate Radio joyfully shang-
hais your imagination.

* * *
Pirate Radio, rated R, is a Focus

Features release directed by Richard
Curtis and stars Tom Sturridge, Philip
Seymour Hoffman and Bill Nighy.
Running time: 116 minutes.

Chansonettes’ Holiday
Harmony Tour Begins

WESTFIELD – The Chansonettes
of Westfield will begin their tour for
the holiday season, entitled “Holiday
Harmony,” on Thursday, December
3, at the Chelsea Fanwood. The pro-
gram will feature songs celebrating
the holiday season, including “Mistle-
toe and Holly,” “The Nutcracker
Jingle,” “Hanukah Nagilah” and “I’ve
Got My Love to Keep Me Warm.”

The tour will continue on Tuesday,
December 8, at Runnells Specialized
Hospital, on Thursday, December 10
at Spring Meadows in Summit and
conclude at Chelsea Warren on Tues-
day, December 15.

The Chansonettes is an all-women’s
choral group that began 61 years ago
meeting and singing in various group
member’s houses.

Currently, the group, which per-
forms a holiday and spring concert
series each year, rehearses once a
week at the Presbyterian Church on
Mountain Avenue in Westfield, under
the direction of Jean Schork and ac-
companiment of Mel Freda.

The group is currently looking for
new members, particularly First So-
pranos who enjoy singing and gather-
ing with friends.

Rehearsals will begin again in late
January for the spring concert series
for anyone interested in joining the
group.

Anyone needing more information
regarding upcoming concerts, may
call vice-presidents Jackie Costello
and Amy Herrington at (908) 789-
5819 or (908) 317-5910, respectively.

Continuo Arts Fdn. Prepares
For Carnegie Hall Performance
By MAGGIE DIGGORY

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Gearing up for a
Monday, November 30, performance
at Carnegie Hall, The Continuo Arts
Foundation, on late Saturday morn-
ing, gave a preview concert of “A
Carol Fantasy” at The Westfield Pres-
byterian Church (WPC).

Jason Klein, music director at the
church welcomed the community and
told the sizeable audience it was “in
for a treat.”

“This preview concert is a new
idea,” said Artistic Director Candace
Wicke, who is also a symphonic di-
rector at Carnegie Hall. “I didn’t know
how many people to expect, but this
response is great,” she said as she
addressed the large audience gath-
ered in the main sanctuary. “The
Continuo Arts Foundation is an inter-
generational group. We take new
music and composers, and continue
building our artistic culture.”

The group of singers gathered Sat-
urday included students from
Westfield High School Concert Choir,
The Oak Knoll Ensemble, The Chan-
cel Choir from the WPC and The
Wharton Civic Chorale of Berkeley
Heights.

Ms. Wicke described the ambiance
the audience would hear during
“Christmas Time in the City,” where

the foundation will perform “A Carol
Fantasy” next Monday at Carnegie
Hall, as “a wonderful notion of sight
and sound at one of the most sacred
music spaces.” There will be an addi-
tional 150 singers as well as a 55-
piece orchestra.

Mr. Klein accompanied the singers
at the preview performance Saturday,
playing the piano for a majority of the
hour-long concert, ending at the
church’s organ for the “Hallelujah
Chorus.” Ms. Wicke encouraged the
audience to participate for two num-
bers, “Silver Bells” and “The Halle-
lujah Chorus.”

Mezzo Soprano Catharine Layton
opened the concert by serenading the
audience as she walked up the aisle
singing “Silver Bells.” Walker Joyce
provided the program’s narration be-
tween the four songs performed. The
lyrical and poetic dialogue set the
tone for the jovial and sacred aspects
to the program.

With a combination of large and
small group performances, the pre-
view concert featured composer
Stephen James Edwards’ “A Carol
Fantasy.” Mr. Edwards’ new piece
consists of three parts: “It’s Christ-
mas Time Again,” “Angelus and
Pastores” and “Tidings of Joy.”

Mr. Edwards fuses original com-
positions with classic carols in his

30-minute piece. The three-part mu-
sical number can be performed as a
cohesive performance, or each indi-
vidual part may stand alone.

“Joy to the World” was sung at the
beginning and end of “A Carol Fan-
tasy.” The composition also included
parts of “The 12 Days of Christmas”
throughout. “12 Days,” which be-
came a motif, bounded the piece to-
gether, with carols appearing
throughout the work.

Ms. Wicke described Mr. Edwards’
work as containing “fun, secular
movements, the liturgical pieces we
know, Gregorian chants and ending
with unique settings of carols, some
traditional.”

William Matthews, Westfield High
School choral teacher, spoke with The
Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times after the performance.

“The preview concert went well.
Each group was well prepared on
their own,” he said. “Today’s perfor-
mance is a tribute to the singers, who
retained the work they’ve done since
September.”

For tickets to the full performance
on Monday, November 30, at 8 p.m.
at the Stern Auditorium in Carnegie
Hall, call (212) 247-7800, go to
carnegiehall.org or visit the box of-
fice on 57th and 7th Avenue. Tickets
begin at $30.

Maggie Diggory for The Westfield Leader and The Times
FINAL FANTASY...Westfield resident Candace Wicke, at center, directs the
Continuo Arts Foundation during a Saturday preview concert, held at The
Westfield Presbyterian Church, for the group’s performance of “A Carol Fan-
tasy,” which will take place next Monday at Carnegie Hall.

Pearl Street Gallery
Features Plainfield Artist

COUNTY – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders an-
nounced an exhibit by multimedia
artist Lydia Watson of Plainfield in
the gallery space at the Union County
Office of Cultural and Heritage Af-
fairs, located at 633 Pearl Street in
Elizabeth.

A selection of her work is on dis-
play at the Pearl Street Gallery
through Thursday, December 3. Gal-
lery hours are from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. weekdays.

“We are proud to see the work of
one of Plainfield’s talented artists
shown in the beautiful and historic
St. John’s Parsonage,” said Free-
holder Chairman Alexander
Mirabella.

The prints in this exhibit are of
paintings that incorporate photogra-
phy, acrylic, watercolor and oil pas-
tel on paper. Ms. Watson’s subject is
Plainfield, its people, architecture
and culture. She has explored inner-
city places and situations that are not
usually seen as subjects of beauty
and brought them to vivid life.

The exhibit originally toured at
the Plainfield Public Library, the
Neighborhood Health Facility in
Plainfield, the Scotch Plains Public
Library and the Elizabeth Public
Library before coming to the Pearl
Street Gallery. It can also be viewed
online at lrwatsonartist.com.

To learn more, call (908) 558-
2550. NJ Relay users can dial 7-1-1.
E-mails may be sent to
culturalinfo@ucnj.org.

Church Resumes
Musicales Series

WESTFIELD – The First Con-
gregational Church of Westfield, lo-
cated at 125 Elmer Street, announced
the resumption of its Mid-Day Musi-
cales concert series in December.

These free half-hour noontime
concerts feature performances by
prominent artists in the metropoli-
tan region and beyond. Each concert
is followed by a $6 soup-and-sand-
wich luncheon available in the
church’s social hall.

The concerts in December begin
on Wednesday, December 2, with,
The Kwak Trio: Christine Kwak, vio-
lin; Byung-Kook Kwak, violin and
viola; Jungwon Kwak, piano

The Wednesday, December 9, of-
fering presents Gayle Martin Henry
on piano; the series concludes on
Wednesday, December 16, with
Meredith Hoffmann-Thomson, so-
prano; and Barbara Thomson, piano.

For further information or to make
optional luncheon reservations, call
the church office at (908) 233-2494.


